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I would like to thank the Missouri Bluebird Society officers and board members that
asked me to be the new president. I would also like to thank our outgoing president and new
board member, Jack Dodson, for doing such an excellent job, as did our outgoing Secretary,
Lorraine Dodson and outgoing Treasurer, Debbie Rathert. Their efforts in getting MOBS established are greatly appreciated. And, I am really looking forward to working with our organizations new Treasurer, Tammy Simmons, and new Board Member , Julian Distler.
MOBS has had four great annual meetings in three different parts of Missouri and has
had the opportunity to share with others the history of bluebirding in Missouri. MOBS has also
uncovered some unsung heroes that over the years have helped increase the population of bluebirds in their part of the state and they are the reason there are so many bluebirds in Missouri.
The date and location for the 2010 Bluebird Conference has already been set. Read more about it
in this issue of The Fledgling and I hope you plan to attend.
MOBS has also had members participate in our Nest Box Grant Program. This program
allows you to get matching nest boxes for public trails and is part of our education program and
teaching others about monitoring nest boxes. And to help with part of the grant requirements
Janelle Schulte is working on a presentation that grant recipients and members can use for bluebird programs.
I encourage all members to submit a “Nest Box/Trail Summery Report” on your trail or
even your one backyard nest box. Your nest box or bluebird trail can be the beginning of hundreds of bluebirds in your area for future generations. One box does make a difference and all of
us together can continue the tradition of bluebirds in Missouri.
I hope we can use our newsletter to share with others your passion for bluebirds and
encourage you to submit articles about your trail or tell us about someone that has made a difference in helping bluebirds. I look forward to learning about other Missouri bluebird enthusiast
that have made it possible for us to enjoy the bluebirds we see everyday.
Respectfully,

www.missouribluebird.org

Steve Garr

President, MOBS
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A Downy woodpecker
roosted in this nest box
Nov. & much of Dec 2009

Nest Boxes in the Winter
by Steve Garr
Every year I am asked about what to do with nest boxes in the winter months. Following is a list of some of the most frequently asked questions, along with my suggestions
and the answers I usually give.

Q. Should I take down or close up my nest boxes for the winter?
A. Most bluebirders in Missouri usually leave their nest boxes up for the winter and allow
birds to safely roost in them at night. You may want to block up the ventilation &
drainage holes to keep the nest box warmer. Materials that are useful for this purpose include strips of wood,
plastic or cardboard. If you are tempted to close up your nest boxes in the winter because so many bluebirds
are roosting in a single box that you have concern for one suffocating, a better solution is to put up another
nest box, or rearrange the ones you have to be more attractive for winter roosting.
Q. Should I leave the material from the last nesting in the box over the winter for roosting birds to use?
A. Remove the old nesting material, especially if it has droppings. Old nests harbor parasites and bacteria. It is
OK to replace the old nest with dried grass or wood shavings. This will help to block cold drafts from the
drainage holes and is usually a better alternative than leaving the old nesting material.
Q. How can I tell if my nest box is being utilized by birds roosting at night?
A. I often put a small twig or stiff piece of grass in the entrance hole which the birds will knock out when entering
the nest box. You may also look for droppings on the floor inside the nest box as an indication that the box is being
utilized by roosting birds.

Missouri Bluebird Society Membership Information. Please make checks payable to: MOBS
Individual Membership ____One Year …$9.00
____Two Years…$16.00
Family Membership
_____One Year….$15.00
Name_________________________
_____Two Years…$28.00
(Family Memberships to include family members living
in the same household)
Address_______________________
_____DONOR……………..$50.00
______________________________
_____SUPPORTER………..$100.00
City__________________________
***Renewal Date for all memberships is Jan. 1st
following the year of Expiration.***

Please mail this membership Application, along
with your check, to :
MOBS/Attn: Membership
P.O. BOX 105830
Jefferson City, MO 65110

State________

Zip_____________

Phone:_________________________
Email:_________________________
How many nest boxes do your monitor?_______

Membership Applications are also available on-line : www.missouribluebird.org
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Spotlight on a MOBS member Joe Taylor
Thanks to Patricia Hottinger for sending the following email to MOBS about her father, MOBS member, Joe
Taylor. As I have mentioned many times in The Fledgling, we are always interested in hearing from- and
about - our members. I am pleased to print the following email just as I received it. Regina Garr, editor
“My Father forward this email to me. I would like to tell you something about him. Since his return to Missouri, after many,
many years in Virginia, he has been intent on creating a Bluebird trail. Each year, he is adding to his trail. When visiting, time is
spent checking up on his birds. He is excited when he sees the nest and eggs, he is elated when they fledge and is devastated when
something happens to the eggs, babies and/or birds. I have seen him dwell on the lost of a nest, trying to think what happened and
how can he improve the nest so it doesn't happen again. This year he has gotten a neighbor into the act. Between the two of them
they have had about 300 eggs, with over 200+ fledglings. He had a nest with 7 eggs, 6 hatched. He is constantly looking for new
locations for his "houses". Most people have albums of their family, grandchildren etc. My dad has one of his Bluebirds. Thanks for
reading this email. I just wanted someone to know that there is a true bluebird lover in Missouri.”
Patricia Hottinger 1351 Rivermont Drive Front Royal, Va 22630

Above Photos submitted by Joe Taylor, Sedalia, MO
L-R: Bluebird Eggs, Newly –hatched Nestlings, babies apprx.14 day old

Check out the NEW

MISSOURI BLUEBIRD SOCIETY BLOG!
MOBS webmaster Jack Dodson has done an excellent job putting this together. See for your self at:

www.missouribluebird.org
Additions will continue to be made to the site—do take time to visit , and be certain to click onto
―Comments & Questions‖. Your participation is encouraged!
Important information can be found on the site. For instance, Jack has updated it so that the MOBS
Nest Box Grant Program page now shows images of the types of nest boxes MOBS has available for use in
this special program. Of course, you can also download and print out an application if you are interested in
attaining a nest box grant. An application is also included in this newsletter.

Also, PLEASE , PLEASE down load and complete the MOBS Trail Summary Form. Even
if you only have one box on which to report your information is important! (you will also find a Reporting form in this issue of The Fledgling) Please take time to complete and mail this form to
Janelle Schulte as soon as possible ….even though the deadline printed on the form may have
passed , because the program is new, MOBS is accepting reports until January 31st for the 2009
nesting season. The address to send the form to is printed on the form
( Please send directly to Janelle—-Not to the MOBS P.O. Box).

Missouri Bluebird Society

PO Box 105830 Jefferson City, MO 65110

www.missouribluebirds.org
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Announcing
The 2010 Missouri Bluebird Conference!
September 24th & 25th , 2010
in the “North Jefferson City Cedar City Room”
Jefferson City, Missouri
This location is close to Bluebird Trails, Hotels, Parks, Restaurants, and
has easy access. The MOBS Board of Directors is looking forward to providing more details about this
event in the next Fledgling issue and on our website. ….But go ahead and mark your calendar now!

Remembering a Special Bluebirder……….
Recently MOBS received word from the North American Bluebird Society that they have received
several recent memorial gifts in memory of Warren “Bud” Taylor. Mr. Taylor was from the St Louis area
and raised thousands of bluebirds in his lifetime. He was known to many as “Buddy Bluebird”. Find out
more about Mr. Taylor in an archived article from the Missouri Conservationist magazine at:
http://mdc.mo.gov/conmag/2003/12/10.htm

Perhaps, one of the reasons that we all found Scott Kelley’s program , “The History of Bluebirding in
Missouri”, at the September Bluebird Conference so intriguing is because our state is filled with stories of
special individuals that have dedicated so much to Bluebird Conservation. Apparently, Bud Taylor was a
spectacular example of that dedication. Regina Garr, Fledgling Editor

Upcoming Events:
January 31, 2010…..Deadline to mail in Nest Box /Trail Summaries . Please use the form in this issue and mail
yours in today!

February 12-15, 2010 …..The Great Backyard Bird Count! Open to everyone interested in birds. Go to
www.birds.cornell.edu for more details

April 9 & 10, 2010…….Bluebirds Across Nebraska Annual Bluebird Conference
Ponca State Park go to www.bbne.org for more information

April 10, 2010……East Central Illinois Bluebird Society Annual Meeting
Paris, IL

contact Gretchen Hughes at lghughes@joink.com for more info

September 24 & 25, 2010………..Missouri Bluebird Conference!
Jefferson City, Missouri

( see top of page for more details!)

For Sale Now! Nest Box Signs from the Missouri Bluebird Society
Thanks to member Janelle Schulte, MOBS has nest box signs available to members at a cost of
$3.50 each , and one sign free with the purchase of five. Members will pay shipping on signs
sent to them. Please contact Janelle Schulte at jf101spots@aol.com or 573-295-6820 for more
information. These Signs are a durable asset to any trail!

Missouri Bluebird Society 2009 Bluebird Conference
October 3, 2009 Cape Girardeau, Missouri

Above: North American Bluebird Society officer, Greg Beavers, traveled many
hours from Indiana to present a wonderful program on Predator Control.
Thank you, Greg!

Special thanks to all of the
conference speakers, to
everyone who attended,
AND to Scott & Susan
Kelly , 2009 conference
coordinators , who did a
terrific job making it all
happen!

Left: MOBS member and
Conference co-coordinator
Scott Kelley gave a unique
and insightful presentation on
“A History of Bluebirding in
Missouri”. What a rich heritage we have!
Right: newly elected Vicepresident Janelle Schulte
spoke to the group about he
importance of “Recordkeeping”...and she made it
very entertaining!! ( remember “Frog” the bull??)
Left: The beautiful Cape Girardeau Conservation Campus Nature Center
was the site of our afternoon portion of the Conference.
Below Left: Newly elected society President Steve Garr presents Assistant
Nature Center Director, Steven Juhlin, and Assistant Naturalist, Scott Kelley,
with a copy of the book “ The Bluebird” by Lawrence Zeleny as a gift from
MOBS to the Nature Center. Steven then gave a terrific program to the conference attendees on “Bluebird Habitat”.
Below: Conference attendees who remained for the afternoon events were
treated to a tour of part of the facility’s bluebird trail and nature walk. The
tour allowed several in the group their first opportunity to see “Farkleberry”!

Missouri Bluebird Society Nest Box Grant Program
The Missouri Bluebird Society is a 501(c) 3 not- for- profit organization dedicated
to conservation of bluebirds and other native cavity nesting songbirds, and to
educational projects that would be of benefit to these native birds. A limited
number of nest boxes each year will be awarded to assist in projects that help
promote the objective of the Missouri Bluebird Society (MOBS). These projects
must include establishing and enhancing nest box trails on public lands within the state of Missouri, and have as
one of its goals the education of the local community about Bluebirds and other native Cavity Nesting Species.
These grants start at five sets of nest boxes and poles per grant, on a “matching basis”, with MOBS providing
five nest box/pole sets when applicant provides an equal number of nest box/ pole sets. Whether or not the
matching box requirement can be met by refurbishing existing boxes on an established trail will be at the
discretion of the MOBS Board of Directors. Further, applicants must agree to the following provisions:
1. Applicant’s nest boxes must be constructed in a fashion and design recommended and approved by
MOBS.
2. Trail Location must be approved by MOBS.
3. The applicant agrees to present a 15-30 minute program to their organization or another community
organization about bluebirds and other native cavity –nesting birds and the need for monitored bluebird
trails. MOBS will assist in providing materials for this presentation.
4. The applicant agrees to take responsibility for seeing that the nest box trail is adequately monitored and
agrees to take all necessary precautions and maintenance measures to ensure that non-native species are
not allowed to inhabit and reproduce in the nest boxes.
5. The applicant agrees to turn in a completed MOBS nest box monitoring form each year after nesting
season reporting nesting activity on the trail.
Applicant Signature ________________________________date________
Please provide and attach the following information for review by the MOBS Board of Directors:
1. Applicant’s name, address, county, telephone number, and email address (if any).
2. Name of any organization involved and contact information for the organization.
3. Purpose of the proposed project- particularly if the nest box trail is a part of an existing project that
encompasses other goals.
4. Location of the project and description of the habitat of the trail or proposed trail.
5. Description of how the project will be implemented (including a time line).
6. Description of predator control measures that are planned and how they will be implemented.
7. Other sources of funding for the project.
8. Plans and details for the required presentation ( i.e. to whom and when)
9. Please attach a basic description of the “matching box /pole sets” the applicant will provide ( plans or
photos are helpful)
10. Number of grant boxes requested.

Please mail this form, along with the above information to:
Missouri Bluebird Society/ PO Box 105830/ Jefferson City, MO 65110
Deadline for Grant Requests is 01/15/2010. Grant recipient is responsible for retrieving nest boxes
from Jefferson City by 12/31/2010. Nest boxes cannot be shipped by MOBS to Grant recipients.
www.missouribluebird.org

Nest Box Trail Summary Year_______

Date:__________

TRAIL MONITOR NAME:__________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER:_____________________________________

Number of Nest Boxes_________ Number of “Unused” Nest Boxes____
Species

Total nesting
attempts by species

Total
successful Nest for
Species *

# Eggs laid
By species

Total chicks
By species

Total fledged
( by species)

Additional notes

TOTALS :

* A successful nest is considered to be one that has fledged at least one chick

How often was the trail monitored?___________________________________________________________
First date monitored for this season:____________________________
Last date monitored for this season:________________________
Signature of Trail Monitor:______________________________________ date:___________________
Please print name of Trail Monitor__________________________________
Please send this completed form to :
Janelle Schulte/ 4073 county road #452/ New Bloomfield, MO 65603
►NEW DATE: Send form to arrive by Jan. 31st, following the nesting season
www.missouirbluebird.org

www.missouribluebird.org
Reminder: Check your address label for
your membership expiration date
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